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How a Tree Growl
If yon wish to become thoroughly ac-

quainted with the tree's mode of growth
the first thing of importance is to keep
in view the fnnction of the "cambian
layer" the soft, spongy substance lying
between the. wood proper and the bark.
The pulpy, porous substance is really a
tissue of minute cells, visible only un-

der the microscope, and apparently all
of the same size and shape in any given
variety of tree. The cells lying nearest
the bark contribute a permanent accre-
tion to the tree's covering, while those
which lie nearest the wood slowly change
from "cambian layer" to real tree fiber.'
In this way the bark beoomes thicker
each year, and at the same time the tree
itself is permanently enlarged.

In the spring and early summer the
bark on all trees is to a certain extent
loosened to permit of the cambian layer
exercising its functions, and when this

' wholly ceases the result is manifest in
i the "ring" of new wood and the thin

layer of newly formed inner bark. The

W offsr One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot ba cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cuie.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props., Toledo, O.
We the underaigned, have known v. J. Cbeney

for the last 16 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all business traiusaetious and fin-

ancially able to sarry out any obligations mads
by thlr Arm.

, West & Trtux,
Whole' ale !rupglsts, Toledo, O.

Waldino, K inn an & Marvin.
Wholesale Druggist s. Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 76c per bottle. Sold by all
druegists. Testimonials free.

.Hail's Family Pills are the best.

.
' Two men in Mississippi had a

fight in a room. One threw the other
out of the window and, thinking he
had killed him, jumped himself. They
fell a distanoe of thirty feet and neither
was hurt.

FITS. All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kiine's
Groat Nerve Restorer. No Fits after the first
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 12.00
trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send to Dr, Kline,
931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

NJCW WAT BAST NO DUST.

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakotas, 8t.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, Bt.
Louis, East and South. Rock-balla- track;
fine scenery ; new equipment ; Great North-
ern Palace Sleepers and Diners ; Pamily
Tourist Cars; Buffet-Librar- v Cars. Write
A. B. C. Denniston, C. P. & T. A., Portland,
Oregon, or P. I. Whitney, G. P. fc T. A.,
Bt. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in-
formation about rates, routes, etc

From tT.8.Journal of Medicine
Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician ; his
success is astonishincr.

. L tares' We have heard of cases
of so years' standingcure a oyf! him. He

publishes a
workvaluable

onea this dis.
ease, which
he sends
with a
lar?e bot

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise anv one wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. H. PEEKE. F. D., 4 Cedar St., Hew York

SURE CURE for PILES
ItobiDg and Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles yield t one to

DR. PILE REMEDY. toPi itch--

log, absorb, tumor,. A positive cure. Circulars nt free, Priee
too. UrugnLuoriu.il. PhUfc, Fa.

I
1

s
1 pNltlkp i''ffE box

1 jWlll imitation
'2 i gs;v;iS . Walter

If you want a sure relief for
limbs, use an

JEFFERSON M. CLOUGH REFUSES
A TEMPTING OFFER.

His Health Wat Too Poor to Permit
Attention to Business A Great Suf
ferer for Many Tears, But He Has
MoW Recovered.

From the Springfleia, Mass. , Uulon.
There isn't a gun manufacturer in

the United States who does not know
Jefferson M. Clough, and why? Be
cause he has been intimately associated
all his life with the development of the
two best American rifles, the Reming-
ton and Winchester. For years he was
superintendent of the E. Remington &
Sons' great factory at Ihon, ,N. Y.
After leaving there he refused a tempt-
ing offer of the Chinese government to
go to China to superintend their gov
ernment faotories and accepted in
stead the superintendency of the Win'
chester-Arm- s Co., at New Haven, at
a salary of $7,500 a year.

It was after this long term of aotive
labor as a "business man that he found
himself incapacitated for further serv
ice by the embargo which rheumatism
had laid upon him and resigned his
position more than two years ago, and
returned to Belohertown, Mass., where
he now lives and owns the Phelphs
farm, a retired spot where he has five
hundred aores of land.

Being a man of means he did not
spare the cost and was treated by lead'
ing physicians and by baths at celebrat
ed springs without receiving any bene'
fit worth notioe. . During the summer
of 1893 and the winter of 1894 Mr.
Clough was confined to his house in
Belohertown, being unable to rise from
his bed without assistance, aud suffering
continually with acute pains and with
no taste or desire for food, nor was he
able to obtain sufficient sleep.

Early in the year 1894 Mr. Clough
heard of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. He began taking these
pills about the first of March, 1894,
and continued to do so until the first
part of September following. The
first effect noticed was a better appetite
and he began to note more ability to
help himself off the bed and to be bet
ter generally. Last August (1894) he
was able to go alone to his summer
residence and farm of 163 aores on
Grenadier island, among the Thousand
islands, in the river . St. Lawrence,
where from the highest land of ' his
farm he commands a view for thirteen
miles down the river, and sixty of the
Thousand islands can be seen.

Instead of being confined to his bed
Mr. Clough is now and has been for
some time able to be about the farm to
direct the men employed there and he
is thankful for what Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have done for him.

These pills are manufactured by the
Dr. Williams' Medioine Company,;

Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold only
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark
and wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for $3. 50, and are never sold in
bulk. They may be had of all drug-
gists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil-
liams' Medioine Company.

"Did you bear the Joke on Dobson?" "No."
" l ook a cab last night for fear of being held up
ana the driver charged him 60 cents more than
Dobson had." '

THE GIFT OF A GOOD STOMACH

Is one of the most beneficent donations
von bsafed to us by nature. How ofien it is
grossly abuses I Whether the atomach is nat-
urally weak, or has been rendered bo by impru-
dence in eating or drinking, Hosteller's Stom-
ach Bitttrs la tne best agent lor its restoration
to vigor and ac Iv'ty. Both digestion and ap-
petite are rencwi d by this flue tonic, which also
overcomes constipation, biliousness, malarial,
kidney and rneumauo aiimen's ana nervous-
ness.

Waiter What shall I eet for youT Professor
(absent-minde- leading the bill of faie)--- I am
busy now; a k me afterdlnner.

IN SNOWBOUND STATES.

In states and territories where snow and
ice last all the long winters through, where
men are much exposed and suffer much
from cold, it is a wonder they do not pro
vide better against some of the conse-
quences. In some lumber camps, ohop- -

stand all day in knee-dee- p snow withEers frozen feet. Iht feet are much more
tender than the hands from being covered
up all the time. Men are often lame all sum-
mer from the frost bites of the previous-winter- .

Why it is so, is simply because
they do not know that St. Jacobs Oil will
cure frost bite in a night.

He Don't you think Flynn's conversation
smacks of egotism? She (thoughtlessly) I
have noticed the smacks.

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break up
children's Cougs and Colds. Mrs. M. G.
Uluht, sprague, wash.. March 8,1894,

ends of each limb have also grown per-

ceptibly from two inches to two feet,
according to the speoies but knots,
marks, forks, etc. , on tree trunks are no
higher from the ground than they were
the year before. If some one tells yon
that a limb which is now but three or
four feet from the ground "will be high

v

-
enough to walk under when the tree
gets its growth," put him or her down
as a person knowing but little about the
natural history of trees. St. Louis Re-

public s
"Her Speech an Accent."

No section may exclusively claim
! Octave Thanet and say, "She is mine,'!

in the sense that Miss Murfree belongs
to Tennessee or Miss Wilkins to New
England, writes Mary J. Reid in The
Ladies' Home Journal. Miss Alice
French was born in Andover, Mass. ,

her ancestors on both sides belonging to
well known Now England and Vir-- -

ginian families, such as the Mortons
and Lees. When but 5 years old, her fa-

ther removed to Davenport, la. , but she
was sent to Andover to be graduated
from the same seminary which her
Grandmother French had attended when
a girL There are strong fibers in her na-
ture which draw her to the south and

, midwest. Some portions of those re-

gions she says she knows like her own
soul.

Her fair complexion, fathomless blue
eyes, light brown hair and also her ten-
der conscience and love of learning ally
her to New England. Her manners,
speech and magnificent physique are
southern, while her humorous month
and vigorous, practioal mind bespeak
her a daughter of the west. A long resi-
dence at the south and a study of vari-
ous dialects have somewhat affected her
pronunciation. "If Miss French were a
foreigner," a New England poet re-

marked, "I should call her speech an
accent,", but I have heard the same pro-
nunciation in old Virginian and Mary-
land families.

is Walter Baker & Co.'s Cocoa

be sure that you don't get an
of !t

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Baker &Co.,Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

are
Of your physical health. Build up vour
ytteui, tone yonr stomach and digestive

organs, ivcrense your appetite, enrich
your blood, drive out all impurities and
prevent sickness by taking

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier, f I ; six for $5.

TTnflfl'c! Pillc Rct harmoniously withIIUUU riiiS Hood's BarsaparUa. ets.

l suffered terribly from

roaring in my head during
an attack of catarrh, and
because very deaf, used Ely' s

Cream Balm and in three'
weeks could hear as well as
ever, A. B, Newman,

Grating, Mich.

CATARRH
ELT'8 CREAM BALM Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Bores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm Is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at once.

A particle is applied into each nostril, and Is
agreeable. Price, 60 oents at Druggists' or by
mail. ELY BROTHERS,

56 Warren Street. New York.

AMERICAN

TYPE FOUNDERS' GO.

Patentees of g Type.
Sole Makers of Copper-Allo- y Type.

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES BOUGHT

H. E. NOBLE
812 Commercial lil'k, PORTLAND, OB.

MBC VtINQI nW'C SOOTHING
IIIIIO, IIIIIULUII U SYRUP- FOR CHILDREN TEETHING --

ForulebyallDniBckU. S Cents a btttla.

pains in the back, side, chest, or

WELL-KNOW- N BEER!
(IN KEGS OR BOTTLKS)

Second to none TRY IT...
No matter where from - POKILAM), OB,

Ufa. Tiir.not.nria nt

wwWVWrrrr-.-- .

Buell Lamber$on
20S Third Street

...PORTLAND, OR.
one., Mention thin paper

DR. GUMS
rapnovjcD

J':" PILLS
A.i5,,,, ?hy8!v ne PHI, tor a none.

v iH?"SiS?nt ',f.hB bowelB eaoh daj is uKHnrr farThese pills sapply wht the system lacks tomake it regular. Theyoure Headache, bright, the
jb,jes,snd clear the Complexion bet ter than cosmetics,

ify n?.itn8r nor sroken. To convince you. wwill mail sample free, or full box for 2fm. Sold
Where. DJtt. BOSANKO MED. CO., Philadelphia. jKL

THE AERMOTOB CO. floes half .the world's
windmill business, because it has redueed the cost of
Wind power to J .' what it was. It has many branch

nouses, and supplies 11 goods ana repairs
at jour door, it can ana aoes rurniBn a

better arucie xor less money man

Completion fondmllls, THUDS'
and Fixed Sreel Towers, steel Buzz Saw

Frames. Steel Feed Gutters and Feed
ftrinrinra. On ft.nnltafl.tton tt, will name one

Hi of these articles that it wlU furnish until.
January 1st at 13 the usual price. rIt also makes
Tanks and Pnmps ef all kinds. Send for catalogue.
Factory: 12th, Rockwell and Fillmore Streets, Chicago.

fll Morphine Habit Crtred In 10
I'a r.n 20 H ;i v H . n im, till nnrari.
ill DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.

a i;ilHi.; W HiKr All H SI- - F4IIS. P3
But CouKh Byrnp. Tastes Good. Use PI

in time. oia py arucrgists.

Powder
PURE

Be Satisfied His Conscience.
It was under some of the earlier bank

rupt laws that this exhibtion of rare
shrewdness occurred, when it was re
quired that in case of a man's insolv-

ency he must turn over to the proper
officer of the law every bit of his prop-
erty for the benefit of his creditors. The
subject of this story was yet a young
man and wealthy when misfortune over
took him and failure was inevitable.
Some of his property was real estate,
some of it was not, the latter consisting
of securities easily converted into cur
rency. A nice little bundle of bank bills
could be more safely handled than cer-
tificates of stocks, etc. When the time
came, being an honorable man, he con-

scientiously surrendered his entire ef-

fects, even a tubular cane from which
the handle could be disjointed, the gift
of an admiring friend. After handing
the walking stick to the official, thus
satisfying the law, he suggested its re
turn. It was a present from a friend and
could be of little value to any one but
himself as a memento.-

"Certainly," said the offioer. "Take
it It's of no value to us. "

"Thanks ! I'll prize it highly. "
Some time afterward in his quiet

home the shrewd financier disjointed
the handle and removed from his tubu-
lar depository several thousand dollars
of well crumpled bank bills. Syracuse
Post.

Symbolism.
When you study the vast 6ubjeot of

ymbelism, as has Professor D'Arcy
Wentworth Thompson, you are just as
likely as not to be swamped. In a recent
comprehensive study Professor Thomp
son works in the direction of the heav
enly bodies and the condition of the
sky at certain periods. Lions, eaglet
and all 'animals or birds have, as sym-
bols, something to do with the skies. It
is true, as the learned professor states,
that the Pleiades are very much mixed
up with the names and images of birds.
"The Hen and Chickens" is English for
the Pleiades, and m many languages ex
pressive of the same oonstellation there
are birds.

Carrying his ideas to their furthest
limits, Professor Thompson believes that
all coins have their typical animals,
birds or fish, derived from the same ce-

lestial source, but the queerest conjec-
ture is one in regard to the old ratio ex-

isting between silver and gold. That
ratio having been ltf.8 to 1, the profess-
or calmly asks whether that is not an
evidence "that this ratio is preoisely
identical with the ratio of the solar
year to the lunar mouth namely, --865
to'27.4." When you make up your mind
to go in for symbolism, there is no
knowing where it may land you.

Charon's Boat.
On one of the lakes in the north is-

land of New Zealand, near Auckland,
there was a hotel "much frequented by
fishermen. On one occasion when a
gentleman, whom I will call Mr. X,
was staying there, he was taken serious-
ly ill, and the landlord, supposing that
he could not possibly recover, began to
think of making preparations for his
visitor's doath. Knowing a man who
was a pretty fair carpenter and had
owed him coney for some time and see-

ing little chance of being repaid, he told
him to make a cofiin for the sick man.
The coffin was duly made, but Mr. X.,
instead of dying, as ho ought to have
done, recovered, and there was there-
fore no use for the coffin.

The landlord, not caring to beat the
expense, included a charge for it in Mr.
X.'s bill, who, on seeing it, naturally
enough demurred to paying for some-

thing which he bad not ordered and did
not want. The landlord said it was very
hard that the loss should fall on him,
as he hud only done it for the best, and
Mr. X. at last agreed to pay for it. De-

termined to turn it to some account, he
had a keel put to it and used it as a fish
ing punt during the remainder of his
stay at the hotel. Realm.

Others Have Sighed For This Too.

The late Oliver Wendell Holmes, eays
the London Queen, loved all kinds of
knickknacks connected with writing ma-
terials. There was a large drawer in his
library table in his town house "on"
Beacon street, Boston, which contained
endless neat little divisions, full of the
various articles of stationery which he
used. The one whioh he was most anx-
ious to possess was not invented in his
lifetime, and I do not think that it has
been invented yet. The great little doc-

tor wanted, and believed in the poss-
ibility of a typewriter no bigger than a
cigar case, containing so many sheets of
paper 4 inches by 2. As soon as the top
sheet was full it was to be changed au-

tomatically by the machine which was,
in fact, a typewriter notebook. Fancy
the luxury of rough notes written with
a typewriter instead of in blurred and
untidy pencil sc'rawL

first Use of Platinum.
It is recorded that the first Ural min-

ers were much disgusted with platinum
and did not know what to do with the
hard, dirty looking metal, says a Lon-
don contemporary. They thought they
had solved the problem of successful
utilization when they had made bullets
of it for their sporting muskets.

The greatness of the human soul is
shown by knowing how to keep within
proper bounds. So far from greatness
consisting in going beyond its limits, it
really consists in keeping within it
Pascal.

lIMJiiV & Plaster

Now come those sad forebodings
To disturb that small boy's dream,

Who lives remote from chimneys,
In a flat that's warmed by steam.

Washington Star. '
"And did he say he remembered me

when I was a girl?" "No; he said he
remembered you when he was a boy."

Life.
.There is a difference between a cold

and the grip, but you will not realize it
until you receive the doctor' bill
Truth.

He Are you going to the opera?
She No; I have such a cold I can1
speak above a whisper. Yonkers
Statesman.

Thp same man does the kicking,
As the seasons come and go;

He grew profane at summer,
And does the same towards snow,

--Washington Star.
She Did Maude lose her heart when

you proposed to her? He No, I think
she must have lost her head; she said
no. Buffalo Commercial.

At the Party. He Do you know, 1

always feel like a fool in a full-dre-

uit. She What a pity you can't hide
your feelings a little. Truth.

Wickwire There can be no doubt
fhat the horse is rapidly passing. Mudge

Mebbe, but the ones I bet on don't
seem to pass anything very much. In
dlanapolis Journal.

Ethel Mamma, I wish you'd go to
the other end of the store a minute.
don't want you to see that Inkstand
that I'm going to buy you before Christ
mas. Harper's Bazar.
We can stand the horseless carriage-Thin-k

it's just as fine as silk,
But we kick hard, harder, hardest,

When they mention cowless milk.
West Union (Iowa) Gazette.
"What! you refuse me ?20 me, your

intimate friend, whom you once called
your second ego!" "Ah, my dear boy,
I know myself too well you . would
never return the money." Le Figaro

Mr. Goodheart My Income Is $2,200
a year. Don't you think your daughter
could live on that? Mrs. Spend well-S- he

probably could, with economy, but
how would you live? New York Week
ly.

We stumble on the gifts we prize
All other things above,

For ever since the world began,
We've fallen into love.

New York Recorder. ,
The world owes me a living," he

said bitterly. "Of course," replied the
other sarcastically. "But I don't seem
to get it." "Well, you never were much
good as a collector." Chicago Evening
Post

"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "if you
had a twenty dollar bill, would you
blow it in?" "Nope," said Meandering
Mike; "I couldn't blow it In. flavin'
twenty 'ud take me breath away."
Washington Star.

Lover I know as well as anybody
that she has no beauty or money or ac
complishments or anything, but I love
her and Friend And in any case
she will still be your better half . Flie
gende Blaetter.

Herzog Janns says he is going to
become a detective. Perksby Oh, he's
too slight for a detective. He is very
tlvin, you know. Herzog Yes, but be
says he will make a good shadow.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Mrs. Highart (dreamily) I wish to
select a painting for the the northwest
corner of my parlor. Dealer (briskly)
Yes, madame. James, show the lady
Senat's last marine, "Tie Nor'wester.

New York Weekly.
"Shall I sing 'Ben Bolt?' " she asked

him.
It happened his name was Ben.
He never stopped to answer,
But bolted there and then.

San Francisco Examiner.
The doctor Queer saying that, about

truth lying at the bottom of a well.
The lawyer You wouldn't think so If

you knew the amount of pumping we

lawyers sometimes have to do to get
at it Boston Traveller.

The diaperon The Idea of your al
lowing Mr. Tuesoon to kiss you! Such

proceedings are disgraceful, and going
on under my very nose, tool The daugh
terBut I thought they went under
jnine. New Yorkj Ledger.

"Poor fellow," she said sympathetic
ally. "Whats the matter?" he asked.
The poor man was disappointed in

love," she replied. "Of course," he re-

turned. 'It never does come up to ex-

pectations." Chicago Evening Post.

I saw you in my dream last night, 'old
friend;

I knew I slept and likewise dreamed, for
when

We met you coldly passed me by aud
wide i

Awake you would have boned me for a
ten!

Millionaire Well, my dear Baron,
you seem to have an important com
munication to make. Baron Councilor
F , I am happy to tell you the glad
news that it is my Intention to appoint
you my father-in-la- Deutsche Wes-pe-

I 'John," said the wife of the states-
man, who is not in Washington to-da-

"it's all the fault of the newspapers."
"Why?" "Ef they had done half as
much talking about your speeches as
they did about yeur whiskers, the coun-

try would haje thought'it couldn't get
4njr wltih.ejji yeu." Washington Star.

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and
is as good as the genuine. '

WEINHARD'S

T TS y "TV tf w. "TV"1 The ver7 remarkable and certainW L JJAI r - a- -IJ relief given woman by MOORE'S
REVEALED REMEDY haa givenit the name of Woman's Friend. It ia i a T uniformly success-

ful in relieving the backaches.headacheB H I 1 I im.' an A Traalrnooa
which burden and shorten a woman's
women lesniy lor it. it will give Health and strengthand make life a pleasure. For sale by all druggists.
BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO., Pobtland, Agents.

WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

wwwww v w

l8o6 SEED
CATALOG 2SE.... w

jume. zvosio wua.
Mme. Rostowska of Lille, Franoe, is

113 years old and a major's widow. She
was the cantiniere of a Polish regiment
in the Russian campaign, was under fire
13 times, received three wounds and
was decorated with the silver cross.
Besides this, she has survived her 15

children, the last of whom she buried
st the age of 80.

Shonld Patronize Home Beauties.
Americans spend at least $75,000,000

a year in visiting Europe for pleasure' and hardly $1,000,000 at our own nat
ural wonders of Niagara, the Yosemite
yalley and the Yellowstone park. Most
of the tourists at thess home resorts are
Europeans. Among, the 8,000 visitors
to the Yellowstone park during the last
three years only 00 were Americans. It
seems to be the opinion of the American
that the proper study of mankind is
man, and not scenery. St. Louis Globe-Dflmofira- t.

KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Are.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c, &c.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

No artlole ever attained to suoh unbounded
popularity. Salem Obeereer.

An artiola of great merit and vlrtne, Cinn.
Jfotipareil,

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the
We have seen its magic effecta in

soothing the severest pain, and know it to be
good lipatch.A apeedy care for pain no family should be)
without it. Montreal Traneeript,

Nothing haa yet surpassed the r,

which is the most valuable family medicine no
in nae. Tenn. Organ,It haa real merit; aa a meana of removing pain,no medicine has aouuired a reputation equal to
Perry Devil' "

r. Xeicvort (2y.) Daily
AVewe.

It is really a ralnabl medicine It If nssd by
many Physioiant. Boetom Traveller,

Beware o; imitations, onjr only ma genome
mi "wt. Pans." Sold ifwuan.

;..

Fashions
free

Illustrated by 6 dolls with 21 dresses, 6 suits, 33 hats,
. and 35 other articles, furnishing the ladies with the latest
French fashions as well as the children with an amusing toy.

WaVS tO ( Send 6 Coupons, or3 TuoeaJ Send 1 Coupon and 6 oents, or
va C V n Send 10 Cents without any

' to, Fashions. coupon,

Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co., Durham, N. C, and the
Fashion Dolls will be sent you postpaid. You will find one coupon
inside each 2 oz. bag, and two coupons inside each 4 oz. bag of

Blackwelus Genuine
Durham Tobacco.

Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the --

coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how to get them.
a CCNT STAMPS ACCEPTED.

Iarg boftlai, j and Ws. t; P, N. V. IHo. 634.- -8. F. N. U. No. 7U


